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Professional Web Hosting And Domain Registration

All web hosting services are provided by Lecky Konsult International LTD, a United States based company,
headquartered in Laurel, Maryland.

June 16, 2010 - PRLog -- Our ready solutions enable small and medium-sized enterprises to gain money
from their websites and respective online activities. The online presence in the ever expanding global
network allows companies and individuals alike to take advantage of the World Wide Web.

It may sound unbelievable but the majority of the big companies in the web hosting business usually do not
invest much in the development of new technologies. Instead they rely on 3rd party solutions and software.
Unlike theirs, our hosting software was created, developed and designed in-house by us. Moreover, our
business approach is human-oriented in that our client support is a center factor in the quality hosting
service that we offer.

Lecky Konsult International LTD offers professional web hosting services for both individuals and
enterprises. Depending on the number of websites you need to host, you can choose between a variety of
web hosting packages, each one carefully prepared according to your needs.

1. Solid Background in the Web Hosting Industry
We have been part of the web hosting scene for more than four years now, and thus have become familiar
with the niceties of this industry. Our in-depth experience has encouraged us to pour a significant part of
our creative juices into web development. The result is a web hosting platform of our own brand, which is
available to you via a feature rich user-friendly Control Panel.

2. Trustworthy Partners
Lecky Konsult International LTD is working in collaboration with LiquidNet Ltd., a UK-based company
(Registration No. 4654498), which is a pioneer in developing innovative online solutions. Thanks to this
fruitful partnership, a joint network has been set up, accommodating more than 21 000 web hosting
accounts and 53 000 domains.

3. A Complete Solution for Your Online Presence
We offer you a one-stop web hosting solution, which will let you build a successful online presence through
various helpful services. By completing everything under one company, you save yourself a lot of
headaches. Thus you will enter into the global Internet space quickly, at a very reasonable cost. Drop by for
a multi-lateral online experience based on next-generation technologies, fast servers & 24/7 customer
support.

4. Competitive Prices
One of the most important factors in choosing the best web hosting provider for you is the good
price/quality proportion of the offered services. Lecky Konsult International LTD gives you more than you
actually pay for. The combination between quality web resources, multiple domain hosting and many
supplementary useful features is available to you at a very reasonable cost.

5. Full-Time Involvement with Customers' Online Demands
Our online efforts are concentrated on serving our customers' demands effectively, which is why we put an
accent on quality customer support available to you round the clock. Not only are our well-trained support
guys at your disposal 24/7, they are also keen on responding to your needs almost immediately, although
our response time guarantee is 1 hour.
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6. Reliable and High Speed Server Network
The technology behind our data centres is aimed at delivering maximum server performance, with a focus
on inexpensive reliability. Our in-house built hosting platform is based on fast, first-quality custom-built
servers under our ownership, that are located on both sides of the Atlantic ocean - Fremont, CA, and
Houston, Texas, in the United States and Maidenhead, Berkshire, in the UK.

7. Reliable Semi-Cluster Technology
The reliability of our self-developed web hosting platform software is among our priority tasks and we are
continuously investing intellectual efforts toward taking it to a full cluster server technology level. Being a
step away from the desired final result, we are offering you a semi-cluster based hosting service with many
advantages. This technology allows the separate services, such as DNS and e-mail, to be performed on
independent servers, which ensures their increased stability. Our platform has proven to be between 5 -10
times better than the one-server hosting platforms in terms of performance, usability and capacity.

   

8. Multi-Language Control Panel of our Own Design
Lecky Konsult International LTD Multi-Lingual Control Panel is very easy and pleasant to work with and
is a product of our partnership with LiquidNet Ltd. For better orientation, the feature rich Control Panel
interface is interspersed with useful Help Links and over 60 Video Tutorials that will shed light on
everything that you may find useful. As of now, our Control Panel supports 14 languages (English, Spanish,
German, French, Bulgarian, Russian, Ukrainian, Norwegian, Portuguese, Dutch, Romanian, Chinese
Simplified, Chinese Traditional, Czech), as their number is expected to keep growing.

9. Plenty of Useful Charge-free Features
Our web hosting services do not include web space, traffic and domain name options only. With every web
hosting package you get many free-of-charge supplementary services:

   * Elefante Free Scripts Installer that allows you to easily install web site gadgets such as blogs, photo
albums, forums, e-commerce, portals, etc.
   * Elefante Marketing Tools containing site popularity check, rss feeds and other useful accessories.
   * Elefante Administration Tools for hotlink protection, IP blocking and an .htaccess generator
   * Site Studio, an easy-to-use online website builder with a spectrum of 140 personal & business
templates, making you forget about paying for web design services.

10. Multiple Web Site (Domain) Hosting
Our packages have been designed to let you host more than one independent web site in a single account.
Moreover, you can add several web sites for the price of one, which is offered by few companies and
considerably cuts off the domain hosting costs.

11. Possibility to Upgrade to a More Advanced Set-Up
Keeping in mind your intentions to grow online, we allow you to easily upgrade your hosting account to a
more advanced one directly from your Control Panel. You will be a click away from choosing the best plan
to upgrade to and covering only the difference between the prices of the two packages, in compliance with
the number of months left to the expiration date of the current account.

12. Unquestionable 30-day-Money-Back Guarantee
Lecky Konsult International LTD packages include a 30-day money-back-guarantee, since we take into
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consideration the cases when someone will make a purchase from us and subsequently find that the product
doesn't fit their demands or come up to their particular expectations. In the event of some mismatch
between our services and your needs, you are free to request your investment back within one month of the
sign-up date.

1-800-574-0902 (ID: 128612)
http://www.leckykonsultinternational.com/?lang=en&action=...

# # #

Our company aims at providing a large number of professional services in the following fields of activity:
web hosting, domain registration and quality customer support

--- End ---
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